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C2 Cancel Engagement Party

After saying that, not only the woman, even Lu Jun's body shivered from the cold aura
emitted from Gu Nanchen's body.

Lu Jun immediately let go of her, and quickly walked to Xia Jinsheng's side and held
her hand, smiling gently: "Why are you so careless?"

Lin Shuang, who was being coldly ignored, stomped her feet in anger and said sourly,
"She was the one that lost her footing. How did she become pushed down by
someone?"

Just as she finished speaking, a sharp gaze shot over, forcing her to subconsciously
take two steps back.

Xia Jinsheng half bit her lower lip, her shiny big eyes turned twice, and then smilingly
pulled Lu Jun's arm: "second uncle, let me introduce you, this is my fiance, Lu Jun."

After she finished, she leaned her head on Lu Jun's shoulder and intimately nudged
him with her elbow, "Lu Jun, this is my second uncle.

Gu Nanchen's cold gaze swept across Lu Jun's face. His body trembled invisibly, and
he didn't dare meet such a cold gaze. He called out somewhat guiltily, "second uncle."

"Fiancé?" Gu Nanchen said coldly, the surrounding air seemed to have become frozen.

Xia Jinsheng smiled awkwardly, she was inwardly afraid, but on the surface she
pretended to be innocent and nodded her head, "That's right, today is our engagement
banquet. second uncle, what a coincidence that you have returned. "

"Is that so?"

With the word cold again, Xia Jinsheng's heart trembled upon hearing this. She braced
herself and nodded, "Yes."

Seeing that Gu Nanchen did not reply, the atmosphere became a little tense, Xia



Jinsheng's hand unconsciously tightened, her charming eyes blinked, "second uncle,
then you can busy yourself first, we will return first …"

Her gaze lingered on the man's face for a moment before she quickly moved away.
She brought the two behind her to the door and continued, "The engagement banquet
is about to begin. The bride and groom are all missing. It makes one's thoughts go
astray."

When she arrived at the entrance of the hall and was sure that Gu Nanchen could no
longer see anything, Xia Jinsheng released Lu Jun and changed her previous intimate
attitude to a cold tone, "Do you want to leave or stay, the two of you can see for
yourselves."

Lu Jun looked at her in disdain, "The engagement ceremony is about to begin, you can
continue playing it if you want me to, but add another fifty thousand."

Whoa, what an arrogant tone!

Scanning Lu Jun's face with eyes full of ridicule, Xia Jinsheng pointed to the corridor
below and said, "Go straight down, you don't have to go."

Before she could even raise her foot, she was stopped by Lu Jun, "Xia Jinsheng, don't
regret it."

"The engagement banquet hasn't started yet, so I can just randomly choose someone to
replace me. My goal is to get married anyway, as for who the groom is, is it
important?" Her voice was light, but the evasive emotion in her eyes betrayed her guilt.

Having said so, she strolled into the main hall. Her small white hand picked up a glass
of champagne, and her lips curled into a graceful smile. Out of the corner of his eyes,
he caught a glimpse of Lu Jun coming in and finally breathed a sigh of relief.

The news of the engagement had already been released by the media, so how could a
groom be exchanged so easily?

Furthermore, even if the media was right, but Gu Nanchen …

Thinking about that pair of cold black eyes, Xia Jinsheng felt her body turn cold.

The cells that he had previously deeply pressed seemed to have been awakened by that
hug. They were active and lustful, eager to have more contact with him.

Her heart suddenly sank. She didn't have the spare time to find the next person to be
contracted to!



Seeing Lu Jun walking closer, she reached out his hand and grabbed his arm, walking
shoulder to shoulder with him. Walking next to Master Gu, he called out to Gu Jun in
a spoiled manner: "Grandfather, you're here."

"Yes." Gu Jun's gaze swept up and down Lu Jun's body. On his face, there was not a
single unnecessary expression, but there was a kind of indescribable majesty. "Since
everyone is present, let's begin."

Before Xia Jinsheng could even finish speaking, she heard the loud voice from the
microphone on stage, "Today's engagement ceremony is canceled …"

The deep voice shocked her to the point that she seemed as though she had been struck
by lightning. She stood rooted to the spot!
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